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Summer 2003 I Spring 2004 
Yale nurses are visio naries. Their vision stems from their comprehensive 
understanding of society's needs and a consummate faith in their ability tO 
improve the human condition. Their view of the world has been enriched 
by a unique set of professional and academic experiences. They come 
to Ya le as dedicated humanitarians 11~th distinguished accomplishments 
as scholars, ma nagers, teachers, journalists, political activists, international 
aid workers a nd cl inicia ns. The paths they travel tO Yale are as diverse as 
the contributions they make after their depa rture. 
Even as students, Yale nurses contribute tO the developme nt of our 
community and to the health of outlyi ng communiti es. By form ing close 
working relationships 1\~ th the ~chool's faculty and alumni as students, 
Yale nurses begin life-long collaborations that shape their career paths 
a nd their contributions tO healthcare. These same relationsh ips provide 
nourishment for the ir faculty and alumni menrors. Together they develop 
new understandings, fresh perspectives and forge relentless optimism. 
Great leadership continues lO grow at Yale as a consequence of the wisdom 
and generosity of our alumni. Known for their commi tment tO ensuring 
the quality of future generations of Yale nurses, ou r alumni teach , provide 
scholarship support, guide in the developmem of professional networks 
and suppon the strategic activities of the School. They invest wisely. 
Through their support, the alumnj assure that the next generation of Yale 
nurses is launched into ever improving systems of healthcare delivery 
and in to communities of need throughout the world. 
Each Yale nurse leaves a legacy for the next gene ration. Ours is a bright 
future, indeed. 
Catherine Lynch Gilliss, DNsc, RN, FAAN 
Dean and Professor 
·~ 
' 
• We need to commit ourselves to maintaininc 111111 
expanding the connections that bind us together. 
by committing ourselves to expanding student 
and faculty exchanges and creating stronger and 
deeper institutional partnerships. Together, we 
can educate global citizens for the future and 
extend the frontiers of knowledge for the benefit 
Of all humanity." - RICHARD C. LEV IN 
PRESIDENT, YAL£ UNIVER~ITV 
N AEA INTERNATIONAL DA\ 
NOVEMBER 121 2003 ) 
~• NEW ZEALAND 
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former prisoners with TB treatment services for civilians," 
Rebecca said. Her research project, titled "Barriers to 
Completion of Tuberculosis Treatmem Among Prisoners 
and Former Prisoners in Sl. Petersburg, Russia," examines 
characteristics of and barriers to medication adherence for 
prisoners and former prisoners with active TB in SL Petersburg 
to inform the developmem of an intervemion to increase 
medication adherence among these vulnerable groups. 
During the summer of 2003, Rebecca collaborated with 
the Department of the Russian Ministry of Justice in the 
SL Petersburg Region to administer surveys to 100 TB patients 
(6o within the prison system and 40 dispensary patients) 
to inquire about basic demographics, knowledge about TB, and 
life plans upon release. Most importantly, the surveys asked 
TB patients to idem ify barriers to taking TB medication and 
to identify potential solutions to cope with the problem 
outside prison. Preliminary results show that 90% of prisoners 
surveyed expressed the desire to continue with their TB 
treatment on the outside, with 91.5% of the sample stating 
that completion of their TB treatment was "very importanl." 
Despite the optimistic outlook, few participants had plans 
for a job or money for food and clothing after release. Of the 
imprisoned sample, 41.5% stated that they had experienced 
a disruption in their TB treatment. The most common reasons 
were transfer among correctional faculties, lack of adequate 
supply of medication at me facility and a reluctance to take 
medication because patients did not "feel s ick." On the knowl· 
edge section of the survey, prisoners scored approximately 
67% correctly, indicating a fair to moderate knowledge base 
on the disease's transmission and severity. In contrast, former 
prisoners scored approximately 58%, wh ich was significantly 
lower than their counterparts in prison. 
With respect to participation in a planned and funded 
future project to help complete TB treatmem, a resounding 
93:1% of imprisoned patients and 77.8% of former prisoners 
stated their interest. Of the types of incentives listed for 
prisoners, the top three were help finding a job, an offer of 
psychosocial help at the dispensary, and help with an internal 
passport. For former prisoners, a small offer of money, food , 
"'The sickest or the .;jcJ,.,•· according 
to Rebecca Fry, these men are being 
treated for TB and related conditions 
at the prison hospital ward in St. 
Petersburg where Rebecca conducted 
her rcseart;h. 
and help finding a job were the motivators of choice. When 
asked to elaborate on what barriers they may face to continu· 
ing TB treatment on the outs ide, prisoners remarked, "The 
Military Police!," "I am homeless and this is the greatest 
reason" and "I have no passport and this makes my life and 
my treatment very difficulL" 
"While unnerving, these statements, along with survey 
results, give us a glimpse into the lives of former prisoners in 
St. Petersburg," said Rebecca. 
Because prisoners have great difficulty obtaining an 
internal passport upon their release, their readjustment to 
civilian life is made particularly harsh. The internal passport 
functions like a social security or a national identification 
card. Without it, a person released from prison cannot seek 
legitimate work, establish permanent residence, or obtain 
access to health care and othe1· social services provided by 
the state. "Essentially, the lack of an internal passport makes 
the released prisoner a ' non person' as far as the state is 
concerned," explained Rebecca. 
With mousands of prisoners released each year, drug· 
resistant strains of TB are spreading. According to Rebecca, 
they have been found among Russian emigre communities in 
Europe, Israel, and the United States. "The problem of Ts 
in Russian prisons is no1 just a Russian problem any longer," 
she said. "Armed with a view of their world, we can design 
and pilot test an intervention that identifies soon-to-be 
released prisoners and markets an array of social incentives 
to attend a TB dispensary and to complete treatment in 
the hopes of decreasing Til among this very high risk group." 
The work of designing and pilot testing an intervention 
is already under way. A manuscript of Dr. Khoshnood's study 
in which Rebecca participated is pending submission to 
the International Journal ofTuherculosis and Lung Diseases. 
Yale researchers, along with partners fro m Russia and Sweden, 
continue to design and implement a program for released 
prisoners at the main TB dispensary in St. Petersburg. "The 
work they are doing is of vital importance not only 10 Russia, 
but 10 the entire world," said Rebecca. "It has been a great 
privilege to be part of this effort." W 
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She brings with her no food, no medicines, no tangible gifts. hona is equipped 
only with questionnaires and interview forms, yet these women wait tO speak 
1\~th her. With the aid of her two Tamil-speaking interpre ters, Shona interviews 
all the women in the line, speaking with each for between ten and twenty 
minmes. Over the course of the summer, she "~II gather data from over 900 
Tamil mothers, far exceeding her expected sample size of 100. 
This anecdote, typical of Shona's experience, is a fining testament to 
the relevance of her work. Shona's project, "An Assessment of the Knowledge, 
Attitudes, and Practices Surrounding Use of Oral Rehydration Solution 
(o• s) during Episodes of Childhood Diarrhea in Tamil Nadu, India,'' involves 
the mothers of children under 5 years of age. These children are among 
the most most vulnerable to dehydration which can result from acute episodes 
of diarrhea. In fact , as Shona quickly points out, despite major technological 
advancements in health care, diarrhea continues to kiii1,30o,ooo children 
each year, making it the second leading cause of death for children under 5· 
"I wamed to do something that was applicable anywhere I would go in the 
world," explains Shona, "and diarrhea is such a problem worldwide." 
Shona's experience as a Downs Fellow brought her to some of the most 
remote areas of Tamil Nadu, both geographically and culturally, and exposed 
her to phenomena for which even her previous international experiences 
in Mexico and Guatemala did not prepare her. After three weeks of working 
and traveling through the state, a glance at the other passengers revealed 
that men and women sat separately on buses. "I remember realizing, 'Oh my 
God, I've been sitting on the wrong side this whole time," Shona exclaims. 
With the use of house-to-house data collection methods, Shona was able 
to speak with a great number of Tamil women tO survey their understanding 
and use of ORS. Shona has recently completed her data analysis. She has been 
able to discern that "attitudes toward ORS were mostly positive, although there 
were many misconceptions about it, and most women did not use it correctly." 
Shona's analysis indicates that nearly half of the participams believed that 
ORS is intended to stop diarrhea, a misconception that may often lead to the 
treatmem's discontinuation. Marge Funk, vsN professor and Shona's advisor 
(with Henry Binder, MD), states that "ORS is such a simple solution to the 
problem." She adds that this "elegantly simple" and "really important" smdy 
stands a "much better chance of being representa tive with such a large and 
[geographically] varied sample." 
In the future, Shona, who states that "clinical days are my best days," plans 
to cominue to pursue community health work. As a National Health Service 
Corps scholar, Shona would like to work in a rural setting, potentially the 
Louisiana bayou or Appalachia, doing "the hands-on partS of nursing." She 
adds, "You can never predict what your future will be, but I definitely see 
myself working internationally." Shona does not rule out a return to research, 
either, and con iders working in the design and implementation of public 
health interventions aimed at alleviating health problems among those who 
live in cramped conditions like refugee camps. As she concludes, ''research 
plays a pan in everything you do." Iii' 
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Of Flexibility and 
Fulfillment: 
Undertaking Public Health 
Research in Haiti 
A quick glimp ... e through a doorwa} 
of a rural Haitian household 
Julie Mann didn't take long to decide 
to apply for a Downs Fellowship. "I 
knew when I came here that I wanted 
to do it,'' she recalls. Jmerested in 
international health for years as an 
eventual career focus, Julie main-
tained an open mind to any opportu-
nities that might come her way 
and actively sought a place to study 
and work last summer. 
A wide-cast net and meticulous 
investigation led Julie to the Boston-
and Haiti-based organization. 
Partners in Health, which invited 
her to spend her summer in Haiti 
aiding in Partners' research. A future 
nurse-midwife, Julie was excited 
to have a hand in the design of her 
research project, a survey of ante-
partum and postpartum adherence to 
amiretroviral therapy in Htv-infected 
women in rural Haiti. Julie left for 
Haiti somewhat ''scared and nervous" 
but "mainly excited" and "ready." 
Despite copious preparation, 
Julie was surprised to find that her 
initial plan would be difficult to set 
in motion. "The whole system was a 
mess,'' she confesses. Julie had 
intended to track women's rates of 
adherence to amiretroviral therapy, 
but she discovered that the women 
were not geuing the treatment as 
planned. julie immediately recenrered 
herself and redefined the goals 
of her research: "I had robe open to 
as many possibilities as I could ... 
. 
It was a wonderful experience in 
public health, though J had never had 
a course in public health!" 
By the end of the summer, which 
she describes as "powerful" and 
"unbelievable," julie succeeded in 
helping to set up the amiretroviral 
therapy program and in securing one 
research participant for her thesis. 
As her abstract states, "Administering 
combination antiretroviral therapy 
in !ltv-infected pregnant women in 
rural Haiti is a difficult task that 
requires a secure infrastructure in 
order to implement." julie observed 
that adherence is contingent on 
the creation of such a stable infra-
structure, comprised of community 
health workers and directly observed 
therapy. 
Julie's work this summer motivat-
ed her to "study as much as she can 
to provide the absolute best care" 
world"~de. "Seeing these faces that 
were suffering" from Haiti's wide-
spread abject poverty greatly impact-
ed her attitude toward school-and 
tOward life in the United States. Julie 
recalls experiencing a complicated 
mix of emotions upon returning 
home. She found herself "thoroughly 
disgusted with our gluttonous lives 
here in the U.S." Additionally. she felt 
saddened by the isolation which she 
felt: "I had lived in a community in 
Haiti. J was never a lone." Back in her 
quiet home, Julie missed the "unbe-
lievably friendly" and "welcoming•· 
interactions of her hosts. 
julie's trip served a variety of 
purposes, some planned and some 
unintended but fortuitous_ By helping 
to fill the gaps in the antiretro,~ral 
therapy program, Julie gained a 
wealth of public health knowledge 
and ensured that many Haitian 
women would be served. She 
completed her thesis research and 
forged indelible connections with 
her Haitian and American colleagues 
at Partners in llealth. !.lost impor-
tantly, Julie explains, "I needed to see 
it to rejuvenate myself and remind 
myself why I was studying so hard ... 
And that's exactly what happened." Iii! 
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YSN midwifery students 
in South Africa 
By Terri Clark CNM, PhD (Yale '76, YSN '79). 
"Intense." That is the word that I use to best convey what it 
is like to conduct births with YSN midwifery students in a 
hospital in rural South Africa. 
Over the semester break from December 2003 to Januar}' 2004 
the first YSN midwifery studems, Tiffany Lundeen '04 and 
Christine Keating '04 , wem tO a clinical practice site in a pub-
lic health hospital in the hean of the traditional land of the 
Zulu people. As a member of the vsN Midwifery Specialty 
faculty, I accompanied the studems as their clinical pre-
ceptor. I had visited and had a lso worked at the site 
origina lly in August 2002, and considered that it 
would be not only a premier clinical 
learning opportunity for students, 
but also a chance for us to meet peo-
ple and appreciate the cultures and 
history of this amazing country and of 
southern Africa. 
We lived and worked at Church of 
Scotland Hospital (cos11), in Tugela Ferry, 
KwaZulu-Natal. COSII is a rural public health ho;-
pital which serves a catchmem area of half a mill ion 
people in an area of hundreds of square miles. They 
do more than 4.ooo deliveries per year. The staff of 
only ten nurse-midwives conduct!> 90°o of theoe 
deliveries. They also care lor the newborns and run 
a busy outpatiem prenatal care clinic. 
We worked at cos11 in the peak of summer. The 
configuration of moumains around Tugela Ferry formed 
a bowl where the river ran and the heat concentrated. 
There were days when we were functioning in the hospital 
in 110 degrees Fahrenheit. Covered in protective gowns and 
masks for universal precautions, we were very, very hot, some-
times comple tely drenched in sweat. We would fan the laboring 
women who were even hotter than we were. ome days, and nen at 
night, it would be so hot that the laboring women would find the 
coolest place available to labor: the bare cement floor. 
We had about 4 weeks of clinical practice time. We managed labors working 
with our South African colleagues, and Christine and Tiffany conducted 
40 deliveries while we were there. The 111v seropositi \'ity rate for women ol 
childbearing age in this area is no less than 2o0 o. A sign ificant number of hospi-
tal admissions at cos11 are related to complications of Ill\' AIDS, including the 
children admined tO the pediatrics unit. ll lost of the children with "" were 
Conunued on page 14 
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infected at birth. An important objective 
of our trip was to assist the midwives in 
preventing 1-uv transmission from mother to 
child at birth. 
As women arrived at the hospital, the 
studems would e\·aluate the patiem history, 
review their prenatal record and conduct 
the appropriate physical examination with 
faculty or South African midwifery input. 
That pan of the clinical experience was very 
famil iar to us. The unfamiliar part was that 
most of the patiems spoke Zulu, !Xhosa (do 
you hear the click'), or any number of the 
nine other official Somh African languages, 
only one of which is English. Fortunately 
for us, the sounds of birth and the language 
of support and caring are not so different 
the world around. Our few words that we 
could say in Zulu for instruction, suggestion, 
and endearment went a long way! 
It later came back to us through commu-
nity friends that the word on the street was, 
"having a baby with the American midwives 
you did not feel pain." That was news to 
us, since we were conducting only natural 
births which are the norm in Somh Africa. 
I believe the positive patient perception; of 
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their experience with us could be a ttributed 
to the gemle, calm manner of the YSN students 
and the ir thoughtful and consistent applica-
tion of the principles of midwifery care. 
As vsN visitors, we had numerous oppor-
tunities to comribme something of ourselves 
and our knowledge to a developing nation 
in which health care currently faces great 
challenges. We were also extremely fortunate 
ro able to work with and learn from our 
South African professional colleagues. This 
muwal sharing by colleagues and patients at 
cosli was among the most valuable outcomes 
of our visit. It is the main reason why YSN 
students and faculty cominuc tO seek ways 
to expand the ir collaborations abroad. 
Clinical settings and practice conditions 
in clinical mid"~fery and other nursing spe-
cialties in most of the world di,·erge dramati-
cally from the reality of practice in the United 
States. The practices of a community hospital 
in South Africa diverge from practices at 
Yale-New Ha\'en Hospital in the extreme. 
Nursing faculty at Yale belie,·e it is vital for 
YSN student to learn their craft in a variety 
of settings. Only then can we truly advance 
our mission of better health for all people. 
vsN is actively seeking fundi ng sources 
to be able to continue to send midwifery and 
other s tudents to South Africa and other 
international sites for clinical experience. We 
have many potential collaborating providers 
and hospitals in the developing world. Time 
and money spent sending YSN faculty and 
students to international sites will enrich the 
health of both the mothers and babies of 
those countries, and enrich the experience of 
YSN students. The success of our outh Africa 
project inspires us not only to continue, but 
tO expand. With the support of vsN alumni 
and friends, we can educate our clinician 
students to hi t the ground running when 
they graduate, where,·er they choose to 
practice in the world where women ha,·e 
babies and need mid"~'·es. W 
Observing Obstetrics 
Confronting Challenges: 
A Summer in South Africa 
PiHJt'nt-. .mel htalth 
, .m: \\nrkn~ ,\1 tlw 
Chunh nl ~lo1l.md 
1-fn..,pit.tlm I ugel~1 
fc..:rrv 1\.\\JZulu-!'\dr.tl 
Janna Stephan's summer 111 ::.uuth 
·\I riLe~ did not get oil 10 .Hlt' .. l~\ "'{,IIL 
Attl'r c:xpericnling "abject tenor'' 
for th< few we.ek, leading up to her 
depanurt Janna worked hard to 
pr<'p.ne 101 her I J'"' n' FellO\l',hip 
re:-.larch Gat he.ring material'> r 1nging, 
I rom rilni< al '"Jlpile' to menr.d 
en erg~ to n""'t'.tH h ... Jill..,, Janna 
ldt to ~tud\ HI\ trdn~m~~..,Jon in an 
ohstetJit 11ard 111 rural l-.11alulu 
'\atal, ~omh \lnt,l. 
·When I l.mded. I ""' "' tt·tl.<ggl'll 
that I don'1 rt'11H:'I1lbcr h~'Wing .an) 
thought' tor thn:c.: da\..,," rt'tttll"i 
)anna. Arn\lng in tht· 'illac:L whith 
sht describes as ,, "dll krelll 11 orltl. 
sht askl'd her ,df "\\ ll\ drd I I hink 
thl.., \\"H' a good idl'a.~· Hen .. I \\',t..,: 
blond, whitt grrl m rhrs ,til Znlu speak 
ing ward. I don '1 think I'Yc L'\ cr 
ht"t·n in ..;uch a ran··cons( iuu~ plt~tL · 
In dw end, ]ann,r c \dain", 
"E\l'rvthntg 1\'<111 n•alh rtalh well'" 
'Jor on II' drd ,h,. karn a few he\' 
phrases of lulu ("I definnch pirked 
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up ·push' and 'hrc.tdll' "). hur slH ·""' 
<.anll to under~t.md the. tulturdl ,111d 
lingui..,tit .... ubtletit·.., th<ll <. h.lr .. lt ttTJZt' 
thL rural rcg10n ''here ,JH \\ 11rkeJ. 
\s )ann.o cxpbrns. rhe lulu drall'll 
in the region reljuirl'.., th.u tt-rwin 
ntdrnduals be oddrT"c·d 1\ Hh dillt>r 
<.'llt granuna1 a n:;dizawm thtll 
'erwd her well I nil'd rn hl' rl'.rlh 
.... t'n .... lli\ t.' in nn que ... tion..;,,' ..,he .... ay ..... 
an clpprn.Kh that allfl\\ l'd hl'r ro 
le<lrn I rom t'\'t'l \ 'OIH' "ht t'll<.nuntt'rl'd 
J.mn.t'.., rt'"'l'4.11Th htghlighh do< u 
nltnt th< ob.,.tt·tri< ~d Jlldtuu· .... anU 
prou·dun.·.., llllTf:tllh oh:-.(.,n·t·d at the: 
C:hunh ol Suotland 1-lc"pit.ol .md 
anal~ zes tht attL'Iltton paid tn poten 
ti.1l Ill\ tran~mJ..,~ton Tht nt-ed hu 
.... uch n·..,c<:trch ,..., autn· Janna ciu· .... 
"'nuth AtrH.:atb llll~r.Hon work pat· 
tern .... , lark of acu·..,.., to ant in·no\ ir~1l 
therapY and gendt. r mequ(1lit~ ,1.., 
kt\· fanor~ in tht "disprnponionatt ' 
i1npan ol ''" nnd \IP.., on that 
nation. Janna..., ..,tuch dolumcnh hl'r 
ohsen ,uion .... ;.lnd goe~ on to pro\ ide 
rmpell" tor turrhn 'tud\ and puten 
tial intencntion ... w rt'dULe n~m .... ml.., 
... ion ot IIJ\ \Ill.., irom mother tu 
dnld. from mothe-r '" motht·r. .md 
from mother to ht· .. dth <tilt' workL·t 
On a pu"m.rllt·\d,].onn.r 
~Kn>mpJi..,ht."d mon th.m ;111\ pn .... tcl 
pn·.;,cnt.lll011 or llld..,r<"r'.., thc..,j.., l :111 
l'lltap..,ul.Ht_' < h l'r thl' .... umnwr. 
.... h(., tl .... n lame to undt r ... t.md mnn· 
lull\ her capatil\ lor oJ.oprati<>n .rnd 
lc<:trnin~. lmpn·..,..,L.d 11\ tht n .... ouru 
lulnt·~~ ol thoo;,t• ..,Ju \Ull heLl'' 1th 
at tht hc"pit,ol. ),mn.r """ 1ell' 
htr..,df, ')ou ldll't l'\L'J' ...,, rh1.., b 
impossible, I ''"' 1 dll 11 ~ 
Janet Sinp.er. M~!\, <:.NM and \laq~aret Beal, Pll o, r.NM m Dublin 
Strengthening ties with 
colleagues in Ireland 
In November of 2003, ~ l argaret Beal, PH.D, CNM and Janet 
Singer, MSN, CNM. presented their work at the 4th Annual 
International Research Conference "Transforming Healthcare 
through Research, Education and Technology," held at the 
School of Nursing and Midwifery Studies at Trinity College 
in Dublin, Ireland. Seal and Singer's pre;,entation was 
titled "A Review of the Literature on Post-Abortion Care: 
With Implications for Nursing and Midwifery Practice.'' 
In the presentation, Seal and Singer re,iewed the literature 
on the global scope of maternal mortality due to unsafe 
abortion, and the improvement in maternal mortality with 
t11e availability of post-abortion care when safe abortion is 
not available. Seal and Signer also discussed the contributions 
of the ROE Consortium, a grant funded, educational initiative 
in the United States, which is presenting nursing faculty 
with content and skills 10 address the nursing care aspects 
of the full range of reproductive health care for unintended 
pregnancy. Innovations in nursing and midwifery practice 
in poot-abortion care in the developed and developing world 
were also discussed. 
According 10 Seal and Singer, inadequate post-abortion care 
and complications of unsafe abortion are major contributors 
to global maternal mortality. Ninety-five percent of the twenty 
million unsafe abortions occurring around the globe each year 
are conducted in developing countries. The complications from 
these procedmes lead to 8o,ooo maternal deaths per year, and 
account for •3"'o of the global maternal mortality. Post-abortion 
morbidity affects hundreds of thousands of women each year, 
and post-abortion care is life saving for women. 
"The developed world experienced a dramatic decrease 
in maternal mortality during the 2oth century," said Dr. Beal. 
"The increased availability of safe abortion and post-abortion 
services was an important facLor in this achievement.,. 
"We were very fortunate to have had the opportunity to 
discuss with our international colleagues the role of nurses and 
midwives in post-abortion care," said Dr. Beal. "We were also 
able to present to them an educational innovation to develop 
curricula tor nursing educators on post-abortion care. Dr.Beal 
emphasized that ''in order to improve health care for women, 
it is essential that scholars and educators share expertise with 
colleagues from around the world." W 
YSN will be well represented in Dublin, Ireland in July 2004. Professors Cynthia Connolly, Angela Crowley and Sheila Santacroce 
have been selected by Sigma Theta Tau Internationa l to make oral presentations at the 15th Internationa l Nu rsing Research 
Congress, which will take place in Dublin July 22- 24. Their presentations will be as follows: 
Cynthia Connolly's presentation is part 
of a history symposium panel entitled, 
"Enduring Issues: Past Perspectives on the 
Future." The title of her talk is "Knowledge 
Migration, Culture, and Science: A Case 
Study of Children, Nurses, and Tuberculosis 
Prevention in Western Europe and North 
America, 1900-1940." 
Angela Crowley's presentation is titled 
"Collaborative health consultation: 
A developmental-symbolic interactionist 
model." Dr. Crowley's study examined the 
nature of health consultation between 
childcare center directors and nursing 
consultants. Factors which promote 
or inhibit a collaborative relationship 
and the influence of these factors on the 
health consultant role were explored. 
•6 
Sheila Santacroce will present at the 
Second International Evidence-Based 
Nursing Pre-Conference scheduled 
for July 21. The title of her talk is 
"Uncertainty in illness theory provides 
a framework for evidence-based 
care of childhood cancer survivors:· 
L The d e en 
Revi stte 
Finding Mama Licha in Esteli, a town in t he northern highlands of Nicaragua with a population 
of over 1oo,ooo, is not as difficult as one might think. How does one go about doing so? 
Those who have worked with 'Mama' will tell you: "Just ask anyone in town!" In the summer 
of 2003, this is exactly what one YSN student did. 
Having crossed the border from El Salvador, Misae Ueha arrived in Nicaragua 
for her community health rotation in June of 2003. Upon getting off the bus 
in Esteli with a suitcase full of medical supplies destined for Mama's clinic, 
Misae inquired at the first place she saw-a local gas station. "I am loolcing 
for Mama Licha, the midwife who works in town," she said. "Would you 
know how I can find her?" The gas station attendant had heard of Mama 
but did not know the location of her clinic. He directed Misae to a customer, 
who in turn directed her to a woman at a nearby store. In no time at 
all, Misae found her way to Mama's clinic. "Mama Licha is such a presence 
in the community," Misae said. "Even the people who have not met her 
personally know of her good work. Her clink wasn't difficult to find." 
When Yale Nursing Matters last brought you news of Alicia Fuente 
(Mama Licha) in 2002, she ran a women's health clinic out of her home in 
Esteli. A health and human rights activist with 34 years of experience as 
a nurse and midwife, Mama continues to see all patients regardless of their 
ability to pay (her monthly income is less that $40). Earlier in 2002, YSN 
students Angie Rogers and Bethany Golden created a non-profit organization 
for human rights projectS and women's health initiatives in Nicaragua and 
adopted Mama Licha's Clinic as their first project. Since that time, Mama's 
clinic has seen significant improvements. A major addition (waiting room, 
examination room and a bathroom) bas been built in her backyard; no 
longer does she have to examine patients in her lcitchen with a cloth partition 
separating the examination room from her living room. New medicines 
and supplies including a baby scale, an autoclave, gloves, and suture materials 
were donated by Remedy Inc., and delivered by YSN students in June of 
2003· Plants and flowers were also bought by YSN students to replace the 
garden that had been uprooted to build the new addition. "All this was made 
possible because of Angie Rogers and Bethany Golden," said Katie Hutchinson, 
another YSN student who got to know Mama Licha in the summer of 2003-
Angie and Bethany's commitment to improve women's health services 
in Esteli and their ability to generate support for this cause among the Yale 
community has helped realize Mama's vision." 
Mama Licha continues to inspire YSN students. Her clinic provides an 
important practice site, one of several sites in Latin America, for YSN students 
who choose to do their community health rotation abroad. In 2003, 8 YSN 
Continued on page 18 
Misae Ueha helping Mama Licha unpack 
clinic medicines and supplies donated 
by Remedy, Inc., and brought to Mama's 
Clinic by YSN students in the summer 
of 2003 
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Continued from page 1i 
students, including Misae and Katie, spent 
time with Mama Licha at her home and clinic 
in Esteli. During the fo ur week stay they learned 
about Mama and the services that she provides: 
including annual exams, treatmem of sexually 
transmitted infections, contraception counsel-
ing, prenatal care, vaccinations for children 
and couples parenting classes. "All this care is 
provided around the clock, 24 hours a day, with 
utmost competence, professionalism, respect , 
and a kind word for every one of her patients,'" 
according to Misae and Katie . 
The students also worked \\~th preceptors 
in a number of regional health care clinics, 
assisted physicians and nurses in their daily 
work, lived with local fa milies, participated in 
community events, and received Spanish 
instruction. For students like Misae, fluent 
in conversational Spanish, the experience pro-
vided a chance to learn the intricacies of health 
care terminology and to interact with patiems. 
Most students, however, had little or no Spanish 
language skills upon their arrival. "This trip 
enabled us to immerse ourselves into commu-
nity life where we had to learn quickly bow 
to communicate mth our hosts, our preceptors, 
patients, and townspeople,'' explained Katie, 
who hopes to work as a nurse midwife in a 
YSN students with Mama Licha and several of her young pa1icnts at Ma ma's ClinJC 
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In 2002, \'SN graduates Bethany Golden and Angela 
Rogers created a non-profit organization for human rights 
projects and women's health initiatives in Nicaragua, 
and adopted Mama Licha's Clinic as their first project. 
Since that time, over Sso,ooo has been ra ised in funds 
and supplies, generously donated by Yale-New Haven 
Hospital, the Remedy Project, and the Yale community . 
Latino community upon her graduation from 
YSN. "There is no berter way tO learn about 
a people than to be there, to see and speak to 
them on a daily basis,'' she said. 
By living "~th host families and working 
in local health care facilities, the students were 
able to observe differences in culture, and 
to dispel some misperceptions, their own about 
Nicaragua, and those of the local community 
about life in the United States. "Many doctors 
and nurses I spoke with were amazed to learn 
that the health care system in the U.S. is 
not perfect, and that many families go mthout 
adequate treatment and care," said Katie. 
"In turn, it was fascinating for me to observe 
how significantly culture, political history, and 
social norms impact people's perception of 
health care and their interaction mth physicians 
and nurses. This was an important lesson to 
take back home." 
Misae, a National Health Service Corps 
scholar who mU be doing nursing research 
in Guatemala in the summer of 2004, and 
hopes to work as a Family Nurse Practitioner 
in a Latino community after graduation, 
encouraged other YSN students to conduct their 
community health rotations abroad. "If you 
are to be effective in providing quality care in 
a culturally diverse community, it is essen~ 
to learn about that community's roots. DoiJl8 
your community health rotation in a region 
whose population you one day hope to care 
for equips you with that knowledge. You~ 
to speak their language; you get to know ~ 
culture, the history and the unique needs 
of that community. This is how you fiQd 
common ground mth patients; you IPIP1't!diildr' 
the whole person and where they come 
That's what good nursing is all about." U 

The Bright Future of Yale Nursing 
John Roy is a Ruth Warten Pearson 
Scholar, one of approx•mately 70 YSN 
students currently being supported 
t hrough endowed and cash scholarships 
and the YSN alumn1 fund. Vou too can 
help support tomorrow's leaders in 
nursmg w 1th a g•ft to YSN . Please call us 
today at 20).785.7920 to ltarn how 
your contnbution can make iJ d•fference. 
Esther Seibold is a doctoral student 
at VSN and a 2003 Peabody Fellow m 
Biodiversitv and Human Health. 
The Peabody Fellows Program is 
a ~ience literacy initiative for NC\\ 
Haven middle schoolteachers and 
students. It aims to educate and 
excite young studentS about the 
diversity of the natural world and 
its relationship with health issues. 
and to promote the incorporation 
of science and sciemific inquiry 
methods in the classroom. 
John Roy is enrolled in vsN's Psychiatric-Mental Health Nurse Practitioner Specialty. He 
entered YSN in September 2002. via the Graduate Entry Pre-Specialty in Nursing (GEPN) 
program. He is a 1979 graduate of Yale University with a BA in History, and holds a Masters 
in Business Administration from Yale's School of Management. Following graduation from 
Yale College and while attending the MBA program, John worked at the Yale Psychiatric 
Institute as a member of a multi-disciplinary treatment team involved in all aspects of long-
term psychiatric rehabilitation. 
John has both founded and co-founded a number of non-profit and for-profit enterprises 
in musical arts and international education exchange. In 2001, President Bill Clinton honored 
the work of the Washington D.C. based non-profit corporation, The International Society, Inc .. 
which John founded in 1994, with a joint presidential audience at one of the corporation's 
overseas projectS during a state visit to Vietnam. 
John intends tO employ his leadership and analytic skills in research, advocacy and the 
treatment of patients: "the GEPN program at vsN is the most targeted and direct course 
of graduate professional training that would enable me to commit the remainder of my life 
to the delivery of one-on-one psychiatric care and to a calling to social service that has 
informed more than twenty years of academic study and professional work experience.'' 
John Kinabrew entered vsN a .. a 
Graduate Emry J>rc-~pccialty m 
Nul"'ling program Mudent. john is 
currently in his first yc·ar ol the 
Adult, Family, GerontOlogical 
and Women's Health Primary Care 
Specialty. lie is al;o a John A. 
Hartford Foundation Scholar. 
The John A Hartford Foundation 
scholar::ohips support students 
who are interested in lcadcr~hip 
in geriatrk nursing practice. 
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Shan Liu i~ a fi~t year doctoral 
student at v~N. She come:, tO YSN 
from ChanA~ha in the People's 
Republic of China (I'RC). Shan Liu\ 
r~earch focus is oncology nursing. 
Working with her research ad\oi~or, 
Professor Ruth \lcCorkle, and her 
academic advisor, Dean Catherine 
Gilli.ss, Shan Liu hope-. to improve 
chronic illness care in her (Ollntry. 
She dbo hopes to promote advanced 
nursing education, panitularly 
doctoral training in nun;ing, in 
the I'RC. 
Allison Sq uires •~ <~ doctoral -.tudent 
m Y'\N and is one nl onlv four ou1 
.,tanding, ~tudent<- at Yalt· l" niwr .. it \ 
chosen as A .. soci ;~tc· fellowo; 111 tlu 
Yak World Fellow-. Program. The: .. mn 
of the Program i\ 10 build a global 
network of emerging lc:<ldt·r-. omd 10 
bro<.~dcn imernmton<tl undcr ... tomdm1,! 
ill Yale Univcr!>ity. Alli~on j.., Lurrentlv 
working with Y,tk Wnrld FeiJm,, 
Dr. Ali Sindi, to identity priorities for 
health w~tt•m rcton .. truuion .unong 
Northern iraqi nurse.-.. 
THE RE N FI E LD LE G A CY: IMPROV I NG H EA LT H CAR E I N COMMUN ITIE S NATIO N WID E 
THROUG H A G ENEROl'~ GifT FRO M l' lll lANHI ROPIST BEATRICE RFNIIFIO, in 200j, \W t'tabJi,hed The Beatrice Renfleld-\' ... '-: (JimcJI 
Re~eaffh lnluati\'l'"" Fund. The mam goal or the Fundi.:; two·lold; 10 lund rt:,ct.uch thc.u t:\amine~oo the impact of chnical nur,ing mu:ncmion' 
on patient ~.:arc. J.nd di~~eminatc thu'e hnding~ to all relevant audience-, In ~004, lour''' t,,culn \\'CTC "'elected <b the 2004 Fund 
A\,ardee!'t. The \\Orl or the.,<: re~earther-, and thc1r colleague ... focu'e' on the dc\dopmem of model, of care that Jd\ance nur ... ing prauin.· 
and impron .. • health tare. t''Pcti~ll1y tor patient' in under:,er\'ed communi tic...,. 
De borah Chyun, RN , PH.D 
PrOJect O"ector 
Developing and D1ssemmat1ng 
a MulttdiSctphnary 
Intervention for Asymptomat iC 
Myocard1al lschemia 
Sixteen million ind1nduah, in the l .S. ;uc;o al Oiued with t}rpe 2 Ddc1bctc~ 
J\tdluus (nM), wnh an c..,til'n.utd l~ million potential!)' hc.wing as)mpw-
matit: coronary ancry di~a'c (<AD)_ .. Thi., disea..,e has reached epidemiC 
proportion .. m ethnu.; mmont\ popul.uion~ and youth. creating Jn urgent 
need to de,elop .md tc.,t inno\·a tin~ Interventions."' .,.aid Or. Chyun ller 
pilot -..tudy \\ill dcn.•lop and t'\'aluatc a com(>rehensin: risk reduction 
imen·emion aimed .n opumizin~ ~ocll-mana~ement or OM and CAD ri .. k 
factor;. in thi-.. high-ri-,k population The projcu \\ill examine the impau 
of a dinicJI nu~in£: lnten·enuon on patient care through the de,·elop· 
ment and teMing of a ,t'lf-m.m.u!ement mten·emion ... lntenenuon~ 
directed a' early ;h l'"'''ib1e \\ill ha\'C important public heahh benehb 
in th" population," -..he 'did 
Barbara Hackley, CNM, MS 
Project Director 
An Exploratory Study of the 
Factors Re lated to Weight Gain 
and Weight Retention for 
Pregnant and Postpartum Black 
and H1spanic Women 
Obesity 1:-, one of the leadin~ G\u~e' of morbidity and mortality in the 
U.S. Rate~ of obe~ity Jre inue.1~ing di!>proportionatelv among voung 
women of rcproducun~ ag~. parucularly ethnic minority women who 
are at hi~her rhk tor type.• 2 diJbet~ and related cardio vascular disea~. 
Obe~e women in pregnann· are more likely to experience signihcam 
complication., ,ut h a' pret't lamp!tia and ge~tational diabetes. Their 
babie~ are more likd\ to bt' born wnh btnh dettlt~ or macrodome and 
to develop ohe...,ity in the future, further repcaung the C\·cle. Traduional 
prenatal \I '!Ill\ arc not de'1~ned to teach women the ~Kills nece--~ry to 
effeuin~ly c:ontrol \\CiAht AJin during pregnanty A new model of group 
prenatal Gtre tailed CcntcnnJ! Pregnancy has m.my qualitie~ found in 
successful weight IO!:t' program.,. However, latle is known about how tO 
best prm•ide education and !tupport to this population in relation to 
appropriate wei~ht gain during pregnancy. Barbara If ackley's ;o,tudy will 
explore factors rel~1tcd to e\tC~3i\·e weigh gain during pregnane\' and 
postpartum weight gain m Blad. and I h3p~wic women. The projea \\;11 
provide addi tional J..nowlcdge reg~1rdm~ extesshe weight gain during 
pregnancy and po.,tp.utum weight retention .md prO\ ide a ba!:tb for 
futu re studie' de~igned to de\"C:Iop culturally appropriate approache~ 
that could be ~ldaptcd tor u-,e in the Centering" Pregnancy ~ l ode! 
, 
Angela Crow ley, APRN , BC, PNP, PH.D 
Project Olfector 
lmprovtng Chold and 
Fam•ly Healt h through 
Child Care Healt h 
Consultatton 
Enrollment ol thildrt:n 111 thildcart :,t>tung!> tominue tO inuea~ at 
unpretedt•lltt'd r.n~'- On~r twu dec~lde.., of !>ludies indicate that p~trtilipa· 
tum 111 dlrlt.Jc.1re po-,e, ri'~~ and benefit'- tO thild1en\ health Jnd 
dt·\.·dnpmem. Rt•toAniling the importance of decrea-,ing ri!tk .mtl prornut · 
m~ ht·alth m thildtare 'l'ttlllJ.!.'· the U.S. Department of Health .md lhtman 
~·niu: ... h.1.., 'J')(IIl'o(JTtd a number of effort!) to !>Upport he.tlthy and -..aft· 
t hildc.:.ut:, indudin~ initiamc~ to prepare lhildcare health c.:on,ultanb Ill 
e\cry 'tate. The ~tJte ol Connetucut require~ ba .. rc ~tandar<b fnr thildtan· 
health con ... uhation; howe,·er. there j, nu uni,·ef"'o>3lh.- a<:cepted dchnitiun 
of the role of t htldtJrc heJith tOihultam The purpo..e ol Dr CrO\• ltv\ 
prujt't.t i.., to unpkmc:nt and e\aluate a best pranice childc.:are health 
<:on-..uho~unn modtlu'm~ .:tn \d\-anted Practice Xur-.e that \\il11mprmt.· 
health outccnnt."'"!\ tor thildrL"n l'nrolled in childcare program' and 
tht:1r tamllit·., In tht· photo JbO\e, Or Crowley is featured \\ith ~tudtnb 
Jnd tCJthc" .u the l'h' lit> Bode! Chtldtare Center m "e" IIJ\cn, CT. 
M . Tish Knobf, RN, PH. D 
Project Director 
Breast Cancer Survivorship 
Rehabilitat ion: Development 
of an Educat ionai·Support 
Nursing lnterventton 
Brea-..t tanter 'un·i\C)f'o repre,em 22°0 of the 9 million 'ancer ~un·i\or,, 
making tht"m the la~e\t canter 'uni\'Or population \\'omen foliO\\in~ 
breast cancer therap' ha\'e unique multidimen-.ional need~ and report J 
wide "J>t"ttrum or phv.,1cal ,md psychological symptom distre''· Youne.er 
women \\ ho recei\ e chemotherapy after surgery report more ph\ ~1cal 
.... ymptom-,, Arcatl."r o..e\ual d\.,funuion. per!>istem p ... ychological dbtre" 
and poort·r phv.,ICJI funcuonin~. Older women report declim: ... in phv..1· 
(a) .md mental health O\-er the fir,t vear follo\\ing therap\'. The end of 
thL"rap~· 1-.. J parucular emouonal challenge for \\·omen. as tht:) tran,luon 
away from the 'upporti\e medical en,ironment into their own \\urld 
a' l~lnter ... uni,·or .... There i.., .l recognized need for p~ychosocial intentn· 
tion-.. and 'upport program' ::,pe<.ihcallv. a need ha~ been identtfied fur 
HHen·enuon., to promOte better phy~ical functioning, emotional well~ 
hcing and communicauon wJth health care pro\ider-.. . h \\"Oh found that 
women de..,irc mform~mon on nutrition and phnical atu,ity_ Yet fC\\ 
intervention progl' .. tm-, han~ been initiated to meet the need~ of patient.., 
after therapy b tomplcted Dr 1\.nobr, project ;o,eek' to den~lop an 
t:dlu:~Hion••l-!l-upport mten enuon to impro\"e adaptation and promotl' 
~tell care for 'Ur\'i\·or.., with brea~t cancer after therapy. In thr photo 
abO\e, Dr. J\nnbf j, fe,nurcd \\ith ,,,..., Siobhan Thompson .. lnd tht· ,t.tlt 
of ln·'>hape I itne>' m Branford. CT. 
evealing 
the Wonders of Nursing 
• c1ence 
It was a science classroom full 
of eager seventh graders, that 
much was plain to see. A high 
decibel buzz of conversation 
punctuated by an occasional 
"All right! " or "Cool! " filled the 
room. Lithe bodies maneuvered 
expertly through the obstacle 
course of tables, chairs and 
fellow students to get a better look at each science experiment in 
progress. They stood on their toes, peered over their classmates 
shoulders, and handled as many objects and instruments as they 
could lay their hands on. When an experiment was complete 
and the expected results achieved, they shouted the findings to 
their friends; it didn't matter whether their friends were across 
the room or standing right next to them. 
" 
Pure delight filled their Y!lUthlullace>. Their genuine cuno,itl ,tnd un!.:u.mled emhthi,,,m 
tkcei1ed the hr't time onlooker. Onh alter a lew minutes ol do"' oh,en,ninnthd thl' unarru'-
wmed ob't'nt•r rcalitc that he wa' anually 'tanding among 'l'<hnm·d puhlit ,,hnoltt·.tdwr' 
in,tead of a da"mom lull ol '''\Tnth grade". Ctterh engaged in the tla"room auintit·,, none 
of the teachc·r, 'eemnl tn !.:i'e much thought 10 the tan that thev them,eJw, ll<rt' p.trt ul .1 
scientiht stud' 
The 'tud\ in t)Ul''llon, the Peahod1 Teachers Program, i' lundt·d h1 ,, ~tit·ntt' J:dur.niun 
Partnership \w,trd I rum tht· \ational hl>titute' ol lleahh. A 'tiemt·literal\ iniu.ttiH' in \e11 
lla,en clt•mt·ntan and middk 'thoob, the program ain1> to edutate and t·\litt' tt·;~tlu-r' and 
students lO e\perienre the dl\t'r-il\ ol the natural world with a pmitiw .ntitude tow.trd' 'rit•ntihc 
inquin, and to promntt' the incorporation of science and suenuhr mqtury method' in the cla"-
ronm. "The prol(r.un prmitk•, partiripants with acreS\ tu the edurational re,uutn·, olthe Peabmh 
\ lu>eum to enhame the learning l'\perienre in their da"roon1>" t'\)llaint·d print ipal inH•,tigator 
~ lichad J. Dono~hut-. llirt•nm ol the Peabody l\luseum and(,_ bchn llutthiiNm l'role"m 
ol Ecologv and Evolmion.uy Biology. "It helps educators to de\elop new and nri ting wa1·s to 
teach lhildren t<J \·i(.'\\ their t'Jl\ironment. to ~tren~then studenh' oh!-,t·r.·.uional and ltl\t.·..,tigcuin:· 
'kills, and in,till a t·e,pett lor biodi1·er-it1.' 
The program works cJo,ch with selected teacher, to de1elop 'tienre tunitulum unih ~ligncd 
with st<He and national -cientc ,tandarcb. Although participants arc olhciallv welwnwd into the 
program at a reception in the spring, their year truly begim with the sumnll'r Biudiwhil\ h"titute. 
Often described a> "summer camp for reacher;," this weeklong prole"ional dcll'iopmt•nt tolii'L' 
takes place ead1 summer at the Peabody Mu~cum. fhe institute intlude' <1 numbn ol lahm<ltury 
and fi eld activities. During a jam-packed week in June of 2003, teat hers L'\amined a ,t•ries of 
Petri dishes. looking at the impatt ol >piccs such a> garlic, hot chili peppers and dnnamon on vanom 
types ol bacteria. Another group looked m the pans of a flower and idt•tnificd the lutH tion' ol 
each. To gain a bcuer undcr,tanding of a Hower's >tructure, the group di"eucd nnt' and drt'\\ dia-
grams ba,ed on their observations. Another c\periment invoh·ed ll\ 1 l'\traninn; the ~roup was 
( nnunut J on p.ll!l .q 
' l 
\,,·, btht:r "tlhoiJ (u:nlt r) 
pJrucip<.~tt:d in tht· "ummn 
Bwdt\t:f,ll\ Jn,IHutt \\lth 
uthl~r '..~1~ gr.ulu.ttt: ~uu..lt nt' 
.md tt·.Jtht.r-. frum <1rc.m.r 
'\t'w 11..1\tn 
"With a better 
understanding of 
each other 's 
ro1es, teachers 
and nursing 
professionals can 
be very effective 
collaborators." 
C:onunucd on from ;! j 
able to end up with strand> ol wheat germ DNA in a test tube and to examine those 
>trand>. Cla>>room discu>sions reinforced knowledge gained in the lab. Didactic 
clCtivitie> included lectures on group process, as well as on i>>ues in biodiversity. 
The program also included field tripo. One group visited an Asian oriental 
grocery market where they were introduced w a multitude of exotic foods. "We 
looked at distinctive Asian fruits, vegetables and herbs; products most teachers 
normally wouldn't come in contact with regularly,'' said Esther Seibold, a doctoral 
student at vsN. "This and other hands-on activities helped program participants 
gain an appreciation lor the wide variety of resources in our community that can 
be used lO help children develop a bcuer understanding of natural science." 
Throught he Museum's NSF Graduate Teaching Fellows in K-12 Education 
Programs, EM her is working closely with Peabody Teachers to develop lessons 
that introduce scientific inquiry methods imo their schools' curriculum. According 
to Esther, the partnership between nursing science and public school education 
makes perlcct sense. "My own re>earch focuses on the relationship between 
public >choob and health services,'' she explained. "With a better understanding 
ot each other's roles, teachers and nursing professionals can be very effecti,·e 
collaboratOrs.'' 
Laura Fawcett. program director ot the Peabody's NSF grant, agreed. "The 
GK-12 Fellows Program brings together a diverse community ot scholar and 
educators who deYelop strategies 10 encourage, support and sustain interest in 
the stiences. We are very pleased to ha\'e Esther share her unique expertise 
with the other program panicip<mts." 
In the hope of recruiting Yale doctoral Sllldents intO the program, Ms. Fawceu 
sought assistance t rom Dr. Ruth McCorkle, Esther's academic advisor. Dr. l'vlcCorkle 
recognized at once that Esther was a great choice for a GK-12 Fellowship. "I was 
aware of Esther's long standing interest in school health issues," said Dr. :--IcCorkle. 
"It was clear that her background and experience were perfectly suited for the 
program." She encouraged Esther to apply, and in May of 2003 Esther was award-
ed a fellowship, a long with four other Yale graduate studem;, in the sciences. 
That spring, E;,tht:r took pan in a series ot imtructional seminars that intro-
duced her to the numerous colkctiono in the Peabody Museum. She also met with 
the museum curawr,, collection manager; and mhcr members of the Yale scien-
tifit community. Thb orientation process proved extremely useful to the GK-12 
Fellows, atcording to r~sther. "It helped us to idemify university re>ources we would 
have acce>s to in our work with teat hers and studems in the program;· she said_ 
She abo participated in the daily ani,'itics of the Biodiversity Institute, helping to 
guide teat her> through eath laboratory e.\periment, and discussing with them 
strategies w incorporate what they have learned into their classroom instruction. 
"The ir,;,titutc <ocrved as a springboard for us in developing curriculum 
wpics in science w be delivered in the dasoroom in the coming year," she said. 
Hy the end ol the week-long >ummer institute. teachers had identified their 
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topic> and \\ere pro,ided with an inlormational patl<et to aid thcmm de\dopm~ 
lesson plan". Atnong cho:-..en topic~ Wl'rl' a "'tudy of nutrition and how it impact~ 
health, c•n l'\amination of the impact ol ~arbagc and \\a"itt.· on the l'n\·ironment, and 
a study ol Iota! bodies ol W<ltcr and th<:tr pl,tte in the l'l<"''tl'lll, rhc lll'\t 'll'P "'" 
to deH~lop a plan to intrnducl' the .... e i"sllt.'" to .... tudenh in .t dassronm ... t.:uing. 
In the tall ol 2003, tht• t.K-12 Fellows rc•tei,ed da"room teathin~ tnst ruuion. 
To enable tht•m lO become more tomlon ahle in the da"t'oom, cath Fello\\ W<h 
assigned a mentor; a mtddlt· "hool teat her who had het·n a past paruupant in the 
Peabody Teat hers Pro~ ram Fello\\ s then ddin:red tlnt·t· pranite It''" Ill' tn their 
mentors' tla"room. E>ther \\as paired with !\arlen \kitN.'Il, a :;th grade teachet 
at Conte West I !ills Magntt Sthool in \it'\\ !Iaven. I k r tl<l" tonsisted ol over 
20 students with varying degrees ol inttn·st in and l<nm' ledge of sti<:nn "That 
wa> challengin~. but abo a lot or tun," rnalled Estll('r "\ou hme w lw t·\trt'meh 
fle\ible and quick on \our ket in orckr to keep stucknt,' att<:ntion and stimulatt· 
their interest. \ fy mentor\" help wa'-1 invtlluabk· in impro\·ing my tl'tll hing 'kills 
with thi> a~e group." 
Havin~ honed their classroom tcathing skills, c.~-t" I'd lows will prm ide scicmt• 
teaching ;md tcchnic<tl assistance w l'eahodv Teatht·rs '"they implt·nwnt lt-ssons 
m their classroom>. Ft·llow' 11 ill memor wac hers in inttuin ha>ed "it·ntt' tt·ch-
nique>, and will also sent.' as dynamtt, )flllll!( scient ist role model- lor student,. 
Esther has been assigned to Wintergreen lntcrdistrill ~ l ilgnet School -serving 
New Ha,·en. llamden anti Woodbridge-for a period of scvnal weeks 111 tht• sprin~ 
ot 2004 AddHtonal work will he rt'quirt•d 10 modih the turriculum len dil!t-rcm 
ages and grade level' ol the students, <Ktording to bthcr "How one presents 
the information and keeps the interest Jt-,e] high will 'an n>n:>idcrdhly from thml 
10 fifth gradt•," she said, "hut I am looJ..ing lorward to that thallcngt•.'' 
The fellowship has t:nahlcd EMher to ~ain a better understand in~ ol the rc\\<trds 
and challenges of the teathing prokssion I rom the edut,Hor\ point ol \ icw. Due 
to recel\·c ht:r doctoral dq~rt•t• in \ Ia\ of .wo~. [;ther sm·s that she ts tommtttt:d w 
improving nur~ing edurauon and plan' to huild on ht:r lUrrcnt re~l'arch following 
graduation. "Whether hy npanding m\ current rescan h focus or dt·vc:loping 
implementation projetts, I intend to mntinue to look lor 1\a\·, teachers and health 
care prO\idt'I'S can minimize harriers to wllahorauon," she said. 
Esther sums up ht'r t'\pcricnce hv pomting out that the pro~ram impaned 
her profe"ionally anti pt•rsonally. "If !lilt' is intcrc;tetl in n eating a better dialog 
between edutators and health care providers, it is esst·ntial to first understand 
school dynamic> from the teacher'<; pmnt of ,·iew,' she s,tid. "This ldJrm,hip has 
pro\ided a ~rt:at way lor me to e\p<md upon my own understanding ot educational 
systems and has informed m\ research" She adds, "I ha\e also ga111ed much 
respect and appreciation for thl' rcnwrkahk indi,iduals who pursut th t• teachin~ 
profession Their encoura~ement and wlle~ialit\ han• made this e\pt•ril·nce 
\'Cry spcdal to me." W 
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"You have to be 
extremely flexible 
and quick on 
your feet in order 
to keep students' 
attention and 
stimulate their 
interest." 

Toll 1 \1 ~ 01 Till ll~l 111\ ~~ H\IN(, Ill\ l ORY. The place 11'" Rodlt·,ter (,enerallhl\pital (Rt.ll) 
m Rochester, '\t'l\ York The 'JWakcr 11<1\ Dr. Cynthia Connolly. nur'e hiswri,ul, political 
;u.:th'io,t and latuln mt·•nher at Y\'\'. The audience \\a~ di\t'r"'~t'; nur,ing: managt·P,, ..,taft. ,uul 
din·ctor- lll'rt'JOIIll'd hy the hospital\ house officer, and other phy"u''"'· Tlwor batk~round' 
varied a ~l'l'<ll deal'" did tlwir 1ie11s about the subject m.ouer. "'a number of hou'e ofhn•rs 
were traint·d abroad, their underswndin~ of nursmg hi'itol') "'" rooted in their p.ht pracoicc 
em·ironmt•nb and the established norms for mo"e-physician interanion 11ithon tho,e seuings. 
For <l number of them, the talk pro1 ided a first opportunity to cons ideo tlw historic contribu-
tions of nur,ing w the· adl'ancement of health care in the l niu.:d Stall's. 
Do. Connolly stepped up to the podium. "Hi>tory is our cuhura)DNA," slw be~an. "It is an 
ongoing e1ploration of our v<1lues, actions, and strug~)e,. llistory is a),o .1 go eat tc·aclwr. It 
teaches us th.H not all of our problems are unique. While histor) can't predin the luturc oo 
fmd the ma~ical solution to all of our problems, it can feed our intuition, .1nd hl'lp l" under-
stand hm1 we got to 11 heo·e ll'l' arc, which may help m to beuer analyze our t urrent situation 
and plan for the futun.•." 
The idea fort he Rlill lccoure 'cries evoh·ed from a wnn~rs;:uion Dr Connolh had1111h 
Deborah Zimnwrmann, RN, \Is, the hospital's senior l'ice pre,ident and thil'l nurson~ olhter 
~ I s. Zimmermann had attended Dr. Connolly's prcsemation of a rcst•arth paper at the 
Cnilcrsitv ol Roche"er in 200>· Follo11ing that presentation, 'ht· omitt•d Dr Connolh tn 'peak 
to nursing staff and physicians at the ho,pital about the past as a 11a1 of prmidin~ a template 
for RGII tn l"t' in de1eloping a 1·bion lor nursing care in the 21't n·mury Dr Cunnolh re.-.1lled: 
"I "'" n~ry e\ciwd at the prospect of speakin~ to such a di1 t•rse group of (health c,ore) prufc·s-
sionab about hm1 the '>tudv of nursing history could help tht•m bt•ttt·r p1cpart• lor the ch.ol-
lenge, and opportunities of the future." 
Dr Connolly nmduucd three di>tinn sessions <ll RC.II, repeated st'\l'r,llumes. ller morning 
talk llih 10 nursing managers, directors, and advanced practice lltll\l's. Sht· skt•tthed ouo tht· 
hi'>ton of nursing nationally and regionally a~ainst the hatkdrop of \merit-,on hi"on and 
chose se1·cral historical rases to di"cctthe themes of leadnship and wur,o~c 1111h relevant 
contemporary question<,. "One strikin~ theme 11 hen takin~ an historicol snapshot of HJO~ and 
200~ i' h011 much hasn'tthanged." Dr. Connolly said. "Nowhere i' this oruer than in health 
cart•. As we an· taught up in today\ heuit world, we of ten think thin~s hall' m•wr bt•t•n 
more challenging and that the world in general and health care in p<lrtinol,or, '""never faced 
>uth cri't''· In fact. our nurse f(n·ebeal"> faced equi,·alcnt issues one hundred years ago." 
f"nntmunl nn r••t.!t ..eS 
CUlTURAl DNA OF NURSING 
ll1 I }1lthJ~ f.onndh an \ale' 1111 r til 
\lldJ<alltbran Rtadm RtH)ffi 
"As a child, I was 
fascinated with 
stories from the past, 
particularly people 
from the past and 
the ways in which 
their thoughts 
and deeds impacted 
society" 
( ununu d lrum p ·" Z"' 
Dr. Connolh ·,noontime t.llk \\.1 ... to nur,ing ... t.lll, hou ... c.· nffiu:r ..... nul ntht·r 
pin .. it i.m ... ~he ptT..,t·nted .. ln o\ l'r\ ic.·\\ uf nur...m~ hi ... tun· with .m emph.1'1' on 
th< 11,11 r,ll<', d.'"· .md gt:ndt:r hil\e inllu<·mt·d th< dewlopnwm of ht ,rlth 
t.ta in gl'nt:r.tl, .md nur ... mg 'Pl·d iH.III\'. \.., p.ut nl thi' pre ... c.·nt .. ttinn, ' ht• dj,. 
tu,..,t·d the.· l'\olutinn of tht: rdation ... hip lwt\HTn nur:-.e.., and phv ... iti\m .... ''It b 
impo..,..,lhle to hi,torittl lh LOiltl'\tu.tlizc.· nur...ing without con..,idl'ring t h~mging 
idt·tt..., ahuut ilhu·'"'· thl' growth of Jw,pit~llo,, ~md nthc.·r profl'o,;,~itm' ..,tH.h c1' lllt·tl-
itine;· ... ht..• ..... id. "\hn ... ing and mt·thtinc.· h,t\C' .d\\lt\·.., hel'n intL'n.kpendc.:nt .. 
htll thc.·n.> .uT tntit.t l tilffcrenn·.., bt:t\nTn tht• 1\\o profl-..,..,ion ...... md i-. ... tu:.., n:l~n · 
l'd to thl' di..,ttihution nJ work .. md .nHhotit\ I ht'-..l' .. ue l'i.hil'r to undl'r..,t.mtl 
when 1 ie11ed thtnu~h tht•len' of hi,tnl 1 "\ll< tnmlmkd thl' talk 111 pnrntln~ 
to rnt'lll tn1lahur,ltl\t' tnumph,J'I\ nur...t· .mc.l ph,,ic.i.lll grnUJh ... ,omc ut 
the ht,torit tli ... nu-..t ht:l\H'l'll tht.· t\\n prnft· ... -..iun.ll gtnUJh j.., ah.uin~ ,,, mon· 
and mutt· " llt'\\ gc·nt.·r.uion ot nuht'" ,md pJW..,ttt.m-.. unitl' tn hght to JUO\ idl' 
qtttdil\ < tn.·. \\ ht·tht·l it he nur-,ing m nwtht.d, to tlwir patienh," ,Ju· ..,,tid 
Dr Cnnnnllv'' <'H'ning talk ""' to till' lm~n Lake' Organitation of \ur,t• 
l' \ellttill'' and"·" not purch hl'tmir.rl. R.rt lwr, 'he talked .rhnut hn work in 
\enaun l'.tul 1\'tll,tont·', nl h<t: .md t lw 11.11 111 11 h i< h nur,,., .rre 1 it·\\ <'d on 
( lpttoll lrll In 11)1)~. durin~ tandidat<· Bill (linton·, hr't cll'l tllltll.1111p.u~n. 
llr (on noll\ h< {,llllt' ""' inttTl',t<·d m the hi' lw.rlth <·lfL' rdurm ,r~end.t. 
\ht• H't,rllnl· "I kt pt 1\llllllnin~. hn11 Ill thl' llltrld h.11e Ill~ ~on,·n to 11 ht'll' Ill' 
an·' \It• had''" h lllltlllt·rlul Ill'\\ tt·t hnologi,·, .rnd nrdlcnt he.rlth t .lrt' 
tor tht. It·\\ \t'l Ml m.m~· 'l'~mt·nt-. nt tht pupul.niun-. \\l'rt·l .. lt.king h.hit heahh 
tan 'I'll IU''· \nnw good 'nluuon' 1\l'IT he in~; di''""t:d, hut I didn't think 
we uruld h [lliiC' out ho11 to lllnl'l' hnond tlw t '""until we knew wh<lt had 
gout.•n tt-. 111 thi-. point" That wa~ tht• tlll(Wtlh lnr lh Connolly\ uHen•..,t 
in puhlll pnlll 1 "I'·'" hi,tm\ not "' ,rn end in it,dl. hut rathn, '"a li1 in~-: 
,rnd hrt'.nhint; ot~.mi'm that inlornwd poli< 1 ,rnd prauict:." ,fll· ,,,itf. 
In ..!uot, "'"' p.tn of her pn"tt dnuor,llft:llo\\,hip in lhe Prngr,tm in thl' 
Historv of \ledicine and Public llealth at Columbia l ni1ersity. llr Connolh 
decided to complement her research with a "pol it\ clinical." She e\pre"ed her 
interest in a letter to the late Senator Paul \klbtone [D-\hnn]. the lt:gislator 
~he adrnired most. "Paul wa~ an auiYi~t Senator. .. I really re~pened \\·hat he 
stood lor and thought I could them) knowkdge ol histotY and 1111 clinical 
background to help further his legislati\e agenda," she said. Dr. Connollv\ let-
ter could not han_· arrin:d at a better time. The Democratic Party \\'-h newl~ 
energized, health care was high on the legislators' prioritv list, ami there was 
an immediate need lor scholars who brought to the debate a combination ol 
theoretical knowledge and practical know how. llr. C:onnollv was a11arded a 
6-month fellm,·ship in Senator \\dlstone\ olhce bq~tnning in the summer ol 
2001. "I was a middle aged nurse and historian [not looking to part\" on the 
DC scene]11·ho would wst them nothing," she recalled. "It was a good match 
from the start, and I was thrilled at the chance to bewme more im·ohed." 
On Capitol Hill, Dr. Connollv placed contemporary health rare issues into 
historical rontext for turrent lcgislatiYC action, wrote speeches and remarks 
lor the Senator, and briefed him and other legislators and their stall on the 
subst<mce of particular issues and pieces of legislation "In some olhces, fellows 
don't do much," she e\plained. "In Senator \l'dlstone's, 111"<\S gi1 en a chance 
to do as much as I \\"anted so quickly that I soon found mvsell deep in the 
middk of a debate on some ol the most pressing health care i"ues of the dav. 
You hmen'tli1·ed until you've lclt that power.' 
Dr. Connolly's presentation to the Lakes Organization of 'urse becuti\ es 
was very much about power; how to get access to it, and hm\" to use it to in:-.ti-
gate social change. "The Senate demvstitied our societv\ power 'trutture lor 
me,'' ~he said. "It showed me ways in which incli\·iduab and groups committed 
to their cause and determined to see ch~tngc can create opportunities and 
get results." Dr. Connolh abo spoke about how she saw histon used [and not 
used] in \\'ashington, and discussed the need to increase the numbers of nurses 
working in staff positions on Capitol II ill. "To affect change, nur":s are often 
encouraged to become politically acti\'e at the grass roots len_·), .._tnd this 
approach is useful," she said. ~·But there is nothing wrong with ..,tarting at the 
top and shooting for the moon. We need to reach out to our legislators at 
the top !neb of government. \Ve abo need to be there'" elected ofticials and 
~taffers. \\'e don't encourage this often enough in nursing education.'' 
Dr. Connolly fell in lm·e with history from a 1·erv earh age. "\sa child, I 
was fascinated with stories from the past, particular!' people from the past 
and the ways in which their thoughts and deeds impacted society,'' she 
e\plained. "I also sa\\· history as a \\"a\ to tra,·el be1·ond the boundaries of the 
small Central Pennsylnmia town where I grew up." lla\·ing joined YS~ as an 
Assistant Professor in the Pediatric Specialtv in 2003, Dr. Connolly continues 
to use her l01c of histor) to moti\·ate students and colleagues to use people 
and e\·ents of the past as learning models and sources of inspiration. Presently. 
Dr. Connolly is working with the History of ~tcdicine laculn" at the Yale School 
ol 1\.fcdicine to document the contribution ol nursing science to health rare 
delivery. "\Vc need to make sure that there is a nursing 'presence' in courses, 
5eminars, and curriculum, so that when faculty and students con~ider the 
hbwrr of "health care" that they also consider the 1ital contribution of nursing," 
she said. At YSI', Dr. Connolly is teaching a historical pra\is research seminar 
with Professor llclen Varney Burst. She is also a lecturer in the "Issues in 
Nursing'' class where she encourages students "not to assume that the world ha..;, 
to look the way it docs, and to think outside the bo\ when it comes to impr01ing 
health care in thi;, coumry and in the world." 
"[ hope to help them understand that thev haw more power th<m the\ 
may think, and to mobilize them to use the resources a\·ailable to them to 
identify issues and solw problems," she said. ~ 
"'cn.ttor P.1ul \\"t·ll-.tnnt· .md ( 1111.h (.onnnlh in 
the ...,<:ll.ttt' .tllll'th.unhn lollm\lll!!,lht: "cn.nm'-. 
"]Wn h on 1 ht: -..cn.ttl' tloor on .m iv .. uc ht .md 
lh' ( onnolh \\orl-.nl on to!-:t.:thl"l 
The scope of nurse-midwifery prac-
tice in the early 196os was the 
maternity cycle: antepartal, intra-
partal, postpartal and immediate 
newborn. Our class on family plan-
ning consisted of an observation 
experience at the Margaret Sanger 
Clinic in New York City because 
the use of contraception was illegal 
in Connecticut . We went to Kings 
County Hospital in Brooklyn, New 
York between the two academic 
years for clinical experience in mid-
wifery because the legality of 
nurse-midwifery in Connecticut was 
in question. Our admitting physical 
examination was limited to the 
thyroid, breast s, abdomen, pelvic, 
and legs. We called in a physician 
to listen to heart and lungs. All 
births were in the delivery room with 
the woman in lithotomy position 
and no family members present. 
We passed Planned Parenthood 
pamphlets under the sheet s with 
the clinic closest to the woman 
circled ,f she expressed interest in 
family planning as it was illegal 
to provide contracept1ve informat ion 
in the city hospitals. 
After five years of teaching obstet-
ric nursing, I returned to nurse-mid-
wifery and Kings County Hospital 
in Brooklyn. An internship would 
enable me to regain and update my 
midwifery skills. While intrapartal 
and postpartum had not changed 
much since t he Summer of 1962. 
there had been a sea-change in 
family planning. Antiquated contra-
cept ive laws had been struck down 
jO 
by the U. S. Supreme Court in 1967 
(State of Connecticut v Griswald). 
Nurse-midwives had started family 
planning clinics at Kings County 
Hospital and at the State University 
of New York Downstate Medical 
Center. 
From my internship I went with 
others in 1969 to M ississippi as 
part of a federal project initiated by 
Robert Kennedy. The purpose of 
the project was to bring maternal-
newborn care to a population that 
had not been getting adequate 
or any care because of racism. We 
cut infant mortality in hal f for 
this impoverished African-American 
population. We also established a 
nurse-midwifery education pro-
gram, of which I was the founding 
Director, in the Department of 
Obstetrics and Gynecology at the 
University of Mississippi Medical 
Cent er. 
We rapidly expanded the curricu-
lum and practice of nurse-midwifery. 
We were the only contact with the 
health care system for the women 
we were seeing for pregnancy or 
family planning. Therefore, it was 
essential t hat we learn how to 
conduct a complete physical assess-
ment and screening of all body 
systems, including heart and lungs. 
Family planning was an integral 
part of our curriculum. Well -woman 
gynecology was q uickly added as we 
identi fied other areas of care that 
naturally evolved from working w ith 
women to meet t heir needs for 
contraception. The management of 
the care of the newborn up to one 
month of age and the infant up to 
one year of age also were added 
to the curriculum. Combined with 
home visiting, we could provide 
health care otherwise not ava1lable 
to babies. This was mtical to 
our ability to wipe out the spike in 
infant mortality occurring at 6 
months of life from preventable 
causes. We applied the principles 
of mastery learning and developed 
curriculum modules that revolu-
tionized the teaching of nurse-mid-
wifery. The curriculum model 
and the modules with the expanded 
scope of practice were given to 
all of the then existing nurse-mid-
wifery education programs. 
It was also clear to me that the 
profession and the students desper-
ately needed their own textbook. 
Not seeing anyone else taking on 
this endeavor, I decided to write it. 
I was prepared for this undertaking 
by my years of involvement with 
others in the development of the 
national certification examination 
for nurse4 midwives; the writing 
of curriculum modules that specified 
learning objectives, sub-objectives, 
and tasks; my grounding at VSN to 
analyze interactions and situations 
in a constant search for clarity; 
and my adaptation of the research 
process I had learned at Yale to 
formulate a clinical management 
process as a framework for practice 
and for learning. 
In the meantime, the 1970s were 
a time of childbearing consumer 
dissatisfaction and the evolution 
of lay midwifery. As a profession, 
we had to grapple with both sides 
of our hyphenated name, each an 
internationally recognized profes-
sion. In 1977. the members of 
the ACNM passed a definition that 
clearly identified that a nurse-mid-
wife belonged to two different 
professions: nursing and midwifery. 
My identity was no longer that 
of a hyphenated profession that 
was neither totally nursing or 
totally midwifery but rather the 
hyphen simply recognized that 
I fully belonged to two separate 
professions with different scopes 
of practice. I was President of 
the American College of Nurse-
Midwives and I was now in 
South Carolina. 
My five years at the Medical 
University of South Carolina (Muse) 
initially provided me time to write 
the book. later, Muse profoundly 
tested the most basic of my beliefs, 
forged throughout my life but first 
articulated while a student at vsN. 
Knowledge of my beliefs and ability 
to act upon them sustained me 
through an intolerable situation of 
racial hypocrisy and unacceptable 
mandates from the Chair of OB/GVN 
at Muse. With the support of Dean 
Marcia Curtis, vsN MN '57 I resigned 
on principle from my position as 
Director of the Nurse-Midwifery 
Program. I came "home" to Yale in 
1979 as Chair of the program where 
I had been a student. What a relief 
it was to return to vsN where many 
J1 
of the battles I had fought else-
where did not have to be fought 
again, where I could be proud to 
be both a nurse and a midwife, 
where ways of thinking that were 
not acceptable elsewhere were 
commonplace, and where I had a 
Dean, Donna Diers, '64, who under-
stood from whence I came. 
The late 1970s and the 1980s 
saw the further expansion of our 
scope of practice in gynecology and 
the inclusion of management of a 
woman's care through the peri-
menopausal years. We admitted the 
fact that the populations we serve 
had never been exactly "essentially 
normal" and thus elaborated our 
collaborative management of 
high-risk patients with physicians 
in tertiary medical centers. At the 
same time we started out-of-hospi-
tal birth centers and continued 
home birth practice. Our scope of 
practice again expanded in the 
1990s as we reclaimed the primary 
care provided by our foremothers 
at Frontier Nursing Service in 1925. 
In 2004, our scope of practice can be 
found In all settings and embodies 
the primary health care of women 
from puberty through senescence 
including the maternity cycle and 
reproductive health care. 
The editions of my book reflect 
the evolution of our practice not 
only in the increased number of 
chapters from 57 to 82, but also in 
the fact that it has more than 
doubled in size since first published 
In 1980. My book also reflects ongo-
ing developments in the ACMN. 
In 1994, the ACMN and the ACMN 
Certification Council, Inc. (Ace) 
assumed responsibility for setting 
standards for the practice of 
both nurse-midwifery and direct 
entry midwifery (non-nurse) in 
the United States and the title of 
my book changed from Nurse-
Midwifery to the more inclusive 
Midwifery in 1997. 
Injuries resulting from a fall in 
1993 took me out of clinical practice 
forever. The generosity of the 
next two vsN Deans, Judith Krauss 
and Catherine Lynch Gill iss, enabled 
my subsequent scholarly efforts. 
I redirected my energies into 
researching, w riting, and presenting 
history: the history of nurse-mid-
wifery in the United States and 
the history of the Yale School of 
Nursing. I kept my textbook alive 
by bringing in contributing authors 
on the third edition in 1997 and 
then adding two co-authors for the 
fourth edition published in 2003. 
The co-authors. one of whom is 
VSN graduate Jan Kriebs '83, w ill 
be responsible for future revisions 
of the book. 
So, the truth of the matter is 
that the Yale University School 
of Nursing has been incredibly 
good to midwifery during its 48 
year history of having a nurse-mid-
wifery program, and vsN has been 
incredibly good to me. I am humbly 
grateful and I am so very proud 
to be a Yale nurse, a Yale midwife, 
and a Yale nurse-midwife. W 
HELEN VARNEY CHAIR IN MIDWIFERY 
at Yale School of Nursing 
In recognition of the profession's l'ital comrilJUtiou~ to the health and well-being 
of women and newborns, and the School's commitment to midwifery 
edt~cation, YSN is pleased 10 annat~ nee that it is emlJarl~ing on a campaign 
to raise f unds to establish the lie len Varney Chair in Midwifery. 
\ ">:\ 11" 1 Hllll Ill, lOKI in m1clwilt·rv educ<Hion. In 1936, "~ 
bet:c.lmt· one .. : of tht.· ftp,t graduate .... thuo).., in the nation lO pre· 
pan· nur-t· midwin·'· I nd,11, 1 "·, :\ur,t--~lid\\·ifen Speuahy i' 
thl' ,,·urnd oltk't l'\i,tin~.: m,"tn'' program. Started h1 
l.rtll''!lnl' \\ IL'tknhath, I '011 , \1 I 111 unS, tht• program 31\arcJed 
gradu,ut:' 1\lth hoth tht· \l,"tl'l' nl Science in :\ur,ing and a 
Cl'rtiht,liL' in :\ur,t·· \hd\\ 11l'n . 
\\'ith nt'.lrh ;ou ~r.tt.luatt"' 'mn· UJJS. '"'' ha' pn:part·d 
m.un oltht.• ll'.H.kr-.. in thl' prnft:,..,inn. ''~ graduo.ut·' hcne htt:n 
111 the lon:Jront ul inno\._ttion in mid\\ iter~ pranice. cduuniun. 
n·,t·,mh ,md polit \ . ,\mon~ their tnntrihution' to rhe prolt·,. 
,inn , \ak \ltd\\i\l'' h,t\l' 'taned m1dwilery education pro· 
gram' in nunH.:rou' al._H.Itmir in..,titution~ throughout till 
l nitcd ~lillt''• tkn·lo1wd Ill'\\ motkb ot care which ha\l' 
,h,tped the prott·"iun, direttecl miclwiten sen icc,, held leadc1 
,hip po,ltinn' 111 the \mnican Colle!(e ol \lurst•-\liclwives and 
aurhornl the hr" tt·\lhnok 1n nu._e-mitlwilery/midwi len. 
, "' tfllllllltH.'' to demmbtratt: t:\tell<:ntt' and inno\ation in 
womt'n\ hl'alth 'l'l"\'iH·~. In ,m ongoing t•flurt to l'\JMnd thl' 
dcl11erv olqualitv health rare to women in our community, m 
2110 1 I'" L''tabli,ht·d \ak \\'omen's llealth and \lidwilt-n m 
Dcrh1, Connt•tutut. ~tafted by faculty in the I'>" Farult1 
l'ratUte (.roup, tht• pratUte ol!er' a lull ran!(e ol heahh scnir-
l'' [O womt:n in Greo.uer 'l'"" Han~n and the Lower \"'ctugattH..k 
\alln In ~002, \ale \\omen\ llcalth and ~lidwitcn and i" 
panm·r, \alit'\ \\'oom·n\ llealth \cce" Program, \\ere n:cog-
nill·d hv the l S. lkp,trtmcnt ot Health and Human Sernces as 
!lilt' ol 11\elle :\,numal Centers ol Excellence in \\'omen\ 
I kalth. In that ,,111\l' \'l',lr, 1 '~ e\p<lnded it> mid11ilcn 'cn·in~s 
.11 \<1k 'e" lla\l'n llo,pitalto a 2-1 7 operation, unprecedented 
in the ~t.llt' nl LoniWttintt 
\It- Ill\ itt• you to he a part nl this historic and important 
mok,tOJil' 111 the lutmt• ot micl11 ilen education, b1 making a"" 
dcduuihlt wnuihution in support ot the IIden \ 'arne) Chair 
in \lith,ilery. I or mme mlonnauon, please contact Lisa I louin, 
llnt'tt!ll oll kldnpmt·nt, Yale School of Nursing. P.O. Bm 9740, 
New ll aH·n, C'l o60ji>-<>7-IO. Or call 203·7ll5-7920, or l'm<lil 
I i"'· holt i n<a•va le.nlu. 


